
Sensory Room and
Assistive Technology

Sensory Offaly





Offaly Libraries are delighted to present our Sensory Room
and Sensory Offaly Assistive Technology Collection,
available to help children, young adults and adults with
additional needs. This collection is also available to families,
teachers and caregivers for people with additional needs
and may be used by anyone who lives, works or attends
school in Offaly. 

Offaly Libraries' Sensory room is located in Tullamore
Library, and may be booked online at offaly.ie/libraries or
by contacting Tullamore Library at
TullamoreLibrary@offalycoco.ie or 057 934 6832. 

There are Magic Tables in Banagher, Clara, Edenderry,
Ferbane and Tullamore libraries, offering a wonderful
interactive sensory experience. Offaly Libraries can also
provide access to TTRS (Touch-Type, Read and Spell), an
online typing resource that supports literacy and is suited to
people with a range of learning differences, including
dyslexia.

Terms and conditions of use apply. 

https://www.offaly.ie/eng/Services/Libraries/Digital-Library/Touch-Type-Read-Spell/
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Offaly Libraries' sensory room is located in Tullamore Library. This
is an enclosed room offering a range of sensory experiences,
including light, sound and touch. It is suitable for children, young
people and adults. Children, young people, and vulnerable adults
must be accompanied by an adult at all times. 

Who can use the Sensory Room?
The Sensory Room can be used by anyone, including Offaly
Libraries patrons, teachers, SNAs, students and families. 

How many people can use the Sensory Room at a time?
The Sensory Room can be used by a parent, teacher, SNA, or carer
with one or two users, or by individuals. The Sensory Room is a
small space and we recommend minimising numbers.

How do I book time in the Sensory Room?
You can contact Tullamore Library by phone or email, or you can
use our online booking system on our website.

How long can I use the Sensory Room for?
You can book the Sensory Room for up to 55 minutes. 

What facilities are in the Sensory Room?
The Sensory Room contains the following: a light-up bubble tube; a
sound system; lava tiles and stepping stones; soft-glow cubes; a
vinyl beanbag; a magic table; a seating nook behind an LED curtain;
a changeable projector; and a black-out blind.

Sensory Room
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https://www.offaly.ie/eng/Services/Libraries/Libraries/Uaireanta-Oscailte-Opening-Hours.html


How is the Sensory Room cleaned?
The Sensory Room is cleaned thoroughly daily, and is fogged with
cleaning solution between users. Users are free to remove their
shoes on entry into the Sensory Room and leave them in the box
provided.

The Sensory Room and COVID-19
The Sensory Room is cleaned thoroughly daily, and the room and
its contents are fogged with cleaning solution between users. We
ask that users adhere to public health guidelines.

The Sensory Room is a space in which to relax, to explore, and to
learn. Toys and equipment from the Sensory Offaly Collection
may be borrowed and used there, and library staff are available to
guide you in the use of the room.
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Take a Look
Our bubble tube is full of colourful plastic fish and when it's turned
on, the bubbles make them bob around in the water in a colourful
light. 

We have a cozy nook, with a comfortable seat and a colourful curtain
of lights.

The blackout blind can darken the room, so the colourful lights can
be seen more clearly, or they can be left open to let sunlight in. All of
the equipment with lights can be easily turned on or off by visitors, so
they can adjust the environment for their own sensory needs. 



The Sensory Offaly Collection includes assistive technology which
can support and assist people with additional needs in Offaly, and
their families, educators and carers.

Magic Tables
Magic Tables are available for use in Banagher, Clara, Edenderry,
Ferbane, and Tullamore libraries. This games console hosts
interactive sound and light-based games on a table-top to
promote physical activity, engagement and quality of life for
people with dementia and cognitive disabilities. Sit at the table and
touch stars to create music, or tap a caterpillar to turn it into a
butterfly simply by moving your hand through the light! The Magic
Table offers a wonderful sensory experience. Contact these
libraries to book and for more information, or book online at
offaly.ie/libraries.
  

Sensory Offaly Collection
Assistive Technology
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TTRS
TTRS is an accessible, multi-sensory online literacy course that
teaches reading and spelling through touch-typing. Suitable from
ages seven to 107, this highly adaptive resource uses phonics and
typing as teaching tools to improve literacy for children, teenagers
and adults. It is particularly suited to those with dyslexia, reading,
writing and spelling difficulties, and other learning differences.
 
Although this is a literacy resource, it also teaches the important
skill of typing, and includes modules in mathematics, sciences, and
more. It is a self-guided, individually paced experience.
 
If you are an interested teacher, parent, or adult, please get in
touch with Tullamore Library at tullamorelibrary@offalycoco.ie;
Birr Library at birrlibrary@offalycoco.ie; or Edenderry Library at
edenderrylibrary@offalycoco.ie for more details.
 
Who is it for?
TTRS is suitable for people with a range of learning differences,
including but not limited to dyslexia, dyspraxia, dysgraphia,
dyscalculia, autism, Down syndrome, ADHD, and visual and
auditory processing disorders.
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The Space at Tullamore Library is a multifunctional events room, used
to host a range of events, including those with a sensory element. It
has a carpeted floor, a Magic Table, and a Marble Wall.

There are a set of ear defenders available in each library branch,
which protects the wearer's ears from loud noises. They can be
loaned to visitors during events or even during regular library visits,
simply ask at the desk to borrow a pair. 

The Space 
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AUTISM

 
Banagher Library
T: 057 9151471 
E: BanagherLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Birr Library
T: 057 9124950
E: BirrLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Clara Library
T: 057 9331389
E: ClaraLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Daingean Library
T: 057 9353005
E: DaingeanLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Edenderry Library
T: 046 973 1028
E: EdenderryLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Ferbane library
T: 090 6454259
E: FerbaneLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Kilcormac Library
T: 057 9135086
E: KilcormacLibrary@offalycoco.ie

Tullamore Library
T: 057 9346832
E: TullamoreLibrary@offalycoco.ie

 

Contact our Libraries
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https://www.google.com/search?q=edenderry+library&rlz=1C1DIMC_enIE954IE956&sxsrf=AOaemvIxht3muPpDUuL_BVhW8QoQLJQR6w%3A1637424643418&ei=Ax6ZYdr3GLOChbIPpdigoAw&ved=0ahUKEwiahd6Rqqf0AhUzQUEAHSUsCMQQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=edenderry+library&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgIIJjoECCMQJzoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6CwguEIAEELEDEIMBOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQ0QM6CAgAEIAEELEDOgQIABBDOgUILhCRAjoKCC4QxwEQrwEQQzoICC4QgAQQsQM6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBEKMCOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOggILhCxAxCRAjoHCC4QsQMQQzoKCC4QxwEQ0QMQQzoFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEMkDEEM6BQguEIAEOggIABCABBDJAzoGCAAQFhAeSgQIQRgAUABY9hhg7xpoAHACeAKAAZUCiAG-EpIBBTcuNy4zmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#


Offaly Libraries
@OffalyLibraries
@Offaly_Libraries
Offaly Libraries


